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gon te Wins 32 to 26 MeamHyoitt-faeir-n tUre
i

PACKERS Win OVER' COM1 RETURNS TO BATTLE WITH "DES" FIND GRID CODEBEAVERS RALLY Parrish Wins Hectic Game
From Medford Five 26-2- 5;O

COASTS ALLSTAHS CEDENTS" fK-- f ,.. r N K. Z

ABOUT PERFECT Overtime Period RequiredAFTER TRAILING
'if'-- WRIGLKY FIELD, Los An

geles, Feb. 4 (AP) Southernperiod, for he scored three points
Californians who like their colin the last minute to throw the,' - Sideline Play Change and Howard Maple wound UP a busy

"off season' from his baseball acgame Into a tie, 2 3 --all. lege football watched in amele-
ment today as the Green Bay

Lewis Again Main Show in
Scoring; Huskies go

Into Thrd Place
tivities Saturday night and at 6It looked like another walkaway

for Parrish in the first half, but

With the score changing hands
almost every time a field goal was
scored in the fourth quarter, Par-

rish Junior high and Medford Jun-
ior high baaketeers battled to an
overtime period in the second
game of their annual series here

Packers professional .team put on6 More, Mostly Minor,

Backed by Coaches clock this morning was sched1 a remarkable exnioiuon or pass
ing to defeat an all-st- ar eleven

Medford crept up to the short end
of 12-- 3 Just before the rest per-
iod, and moved ahead soon after

Vv. w.y A

I '
uled to start by automobile for
Blloxl, Miss., training camp of the
Washington' Senators.19 to 6 before ten thousand

r'- -COAST CONFERENCE
Northern Division

W. L.
play was resumed. Parrish was
ahead, 14-1- 2, going Into the last The Invaders a team of nevBy EDWARD J. NEIL

NEW YORK, Peb. 4 (AP)
Saturday night, but Parrish nosed
out In the overtime, 26 to 25, and
thus swept the series, having won

Pet. frC 4 ,? , -
, a, -

men from colquarter. In view of various rnmors
- -.700

.667 lege ranks tossed passes withMedford gained the lead 17-1- 6 along with some direct bat not8 to 17 Friday night.
Led by a fiery center, Van abandon, with Arnold Herber doMl '"1

Oregon State 7

Washington State ... 6
Washington .5
Idaho S
Oregon 0

on a field goal and a foul on the
same play; Salstrom of ParrishV" Dyke, who scored 21 points in ing most of the throwing. Two of

the three touchdowns which came
.625
.429
.000 and Van Dyke exchanged fieldcluding all but one of his team's

field goals, the Medford team goals twice and the lead flopped one each in the first three per
on each shot: Medford dropped I lods were directly the result of

quite definite word from the
Washington dab's head office,
Howard rather expects he will
be farmed out nnder 24-ho- nr

option to Chattanooga this sea-
son, and may be ordered to re-
port to the Chattanooga clnb's
training ramp, Selma, Abu, be-

fore the Senator' training sea-
son closes.

forward tosses.SEATTLE, Teh. 4 (AP)
Rallying strongly alter trailing at

showed a lot more class in the
second game than in the first. At
the same time Parrish, though A pass of 12 yards. Rues Saun

two free throws to go three ahead
and then Brown tied it up for the
last time on one from the fieldthe half, the Oregon State basket ust as fast on the floor, did not ders to Merger Apsit, accounted

for the all-sta- rs' lone score inball team battlT ed to a 32 to and one from the gift stripe.
Summary:

seem able to find the hoop with
such great regularity In the sec the third when the former Tro

1 2 victory over jan halfback crossed the goalond contest.t ; Medford Parrish
Coats 2 P 7 Salstrom; ... the unlvnrsity of line.Cecil Quesseth, diminutive for; ""--i Washington nere The reason for such a possibilil S ward, scored the three points that Lindley 2 ... P-- 7 Quesseth

; - n Vm T)Tk 11 r. 11 Rrnvrnbrought victory to Parrish in theSi w-- .moved Into first

The brightest coaching minds in
the college football world gather-
ed In solemn conclave today and
after seven hours of deliberation
decided "there existed no strik-
ing urge for drastic changes in
the present code" of football
rules.

Having reached that conclusion,
the "committee of twenty," con-

sisting of 15 college and five prep
school coaches, with Lou Little pf
Columbia as chairman, suggested
six changes for the consideration
of the Intercollegiate rules com-
mittee later this month.

The most important suggestion,
considered at least slightly drastic
in most quarters, would eliminate
from football the sideline play
that has harassed many a team
and ruined many a goal-war- d

march in the past. The coaches
recommended that in the future
the ball be brought la ten yards
from the sideline any time that It
Is declared dead within ten yards
of the side of the field.

Other recommendations were:
2. No ineligible man (tackles.

ty has nothing to do with Maple's
ability nor the esteem in whlc
he is held by Clark Griffith and

overtime, but it was Brown, een Dleklson O 1 Johnson I JTo 7c iifxr IC
Hicks O Serdotx KslLyr- -' 5 p 1 a c e In the

--V ' ' north ern dlfl ier, wno provided nis team witn
the opportunity to play the extra Referee, Howard Maple. Defeated Threer - ' if "oo standings or

others ot the powers that be is
Washington. The situation is that
Washington has tour catchers onthe Pacific Coast

Times in Nightconference.
With Ed Lew Galan Succumbs its roster; Sewell, Berg and Bol-

ton in addition to Maple. BoltonSalem Squad
4 is, Oregon state FALLS CITY, Feh. 4 WedTo Seals' LatestJ center who was

was farmed to Chattanooga last
year, and cannot be again thii
season; the other two are veterans
and not eligible for "farming."

nesday night seemed to be an un-

lucky night for the Falls CityGoes Mondaysiu GUI high scorer In Contract Offerhis team's 33 to 29 victory over basket ball squads as they were
the Huskies last night, again defeated in all three games playTo Corvallis On the other hand Chattanooga

has no capable catcher whatever
on its roster at present.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. ed upon the home floor thatplaying the starring role, the
Beavers finally gathered momen (AP) Owners of the San Fran- - night. Dallas grade school B"
tum in the middle of the second Cisco Seals Pacific Coast league team defeated the local grade B's,Salem high school's basketballperiod to win again tonight baseball club said today that 14 to 1; and Dallas grade "A'

Augie Galan, shortstop, had sign quint came out victorious over theguards, center) shall be permitted
to pass beyond the line of scrim

team will play Corvallis high a
return game at Corvallis Monday
night Salem won here early In ed to play another season with home grade "A s" with a score of

the club.Here's Bobby Novak, a familiar figure in the armory arena last fall, 20 to 7.mage on a forward pass play un
til the pass Is thrown. Galan, who played bis first seawhen he waltzed through an elimination tournament to gala a The Palls City Loggers were

the season, but by only a two-poi- nt

margin, and may find the
going even tougher In enemy3. Whenever an agreement isshot at Henry Jones' world welterweight title. He failed to take wiped off the slate by the Perry

reached between contesting teams,

Neither will a season in
Clans A ball be considered a
"come-dow- n by Maple himself,
for he will welcome the oppor-
tunity it offers for regular work
behind the bat, at least four or
ftve games a week. Fast ball,
with all the major league wrin-
kles, is played in the Sonthrm
Association, and Chattanooga
played to more fans than did
Portland last season.

the belt away from Jones bnt gave the Old Fox a busy evening. dale Farmers by a score of 47
son of professional ball with the
Seals last year, had refused to
sign an earlier contract tendered
him, protesting against the salary

time may be kept on the sideNow Novak is returning again, matched to grapple with Des An to 18.That is the only lnterscholasticlines by representatives of thederson, Haleni's first "home boy." Both are popular, both use clean game scheduled for the red and offered.two teams, thus doing away withtactics, and they are believed to be well matched. The show if black this week, but something Pete Scott, outfielder with Sethe services of a field judge.slated for Tuesday night at the armory.

Lewis was again high scorer,
with five field goals and three
throws for 13 points.

The tightest kind of guarding
by Coach Hec Edmundson's out-
fit kept the Beavers in check in
the first period which ended with
Washington leading, IS to 11.

Only Lewis got free for bas-
kets, tallying three of them,
while he also sank two free
throws and O'Connell three, to
account for the 11 points. The
Huskies had again gotten off to
a quick lead, as they did last
night, with Weber's two quick
baskets giving them a 4 to 0 ad-

vantage.
Summary:

Orecon State (82) 1X3 FT PF

Portland WinsJust as interesting is on deck for attle last year, signed today with4. In an effort to Invite
enforcement of the rule against the Oakland club, owners an From Dallas 5nounced. The Missions announced

Thursday night when the high
school boys will meet the faculty
team which recently defeated the
B team.

clipping, the penalty is suggested
to be reduced from 2t to 15WEST III BEATEN the signing of Tom Hafey, broth

er of "Bud and nephew ofyards. DALLAS. Feb. 4 After a disThis is expected to be at least - Chick" Hafey, and Vincent Svill- -5. Coaches shall be notified by astrous trip to Portland early this
cioh of Sacramento, as outfielders.an official when the teams have as tough an encounter for Hollls

Huntington's boys as any againstiT week in which they walked into a
42 to 7 beating at the hands ofhad three times out.

f . Interference ean not be call the Neighborhood House teamIDAHO DRUBS MONTANAed on a forward pass unless there the Dallas city basketball team

Despite the fact that there
hasnt been a fight card at the
armory for so long that few fans
remember Just how long it is.
Harry Plant declares he will have
no trouble In lining up an array
of capable scrappers for the show
a week from next Friday night.
In fact, says Plant, he has 20 boys,
all home products, on his list
right now, and theyre asi good.
Bring 'em on, Harry. The fight
fans are hungry.

other high school teams, for the
on the faculty walk-

ed roughshod on the B team until
they began to tire from the pace;
now the faculty team is in better

O'Connell P is bodily contact. will make an effort to recoverMOSCOW, Ida.. Feb. 4 (AP)

12 to 8 at the end of the first
quarter and 17 to 18 at half time.
Silverton moved ahead to a 36-3- 0

lead in the third period which
saw both teams score freely. West
Linn also crept up to within two
points of the visitors in the last
period. Two goals in rapid suc-
cession by Pettijohn put the game
on ice for Silverton in the closing
minutes.

Summary:
Wet Linn Silverton
Campbell 14 F 10 Scott
Berard 4 F 9 Marks
Irish 6 CIO Pettijohn
Ream 6 O Hoblett
Karb 6 O 4 Orren
Anderson 9 Hoblett

Referee E. Price.

their former stride when theyThe University of Idaho basket
meet the Multnomah Gun clubball team experienced little trou

4
0
3
0
3
0

,4
,0
5

.0

.2

.0

COUNTRY CLUB ELECTS

Hibbard r .

Lewis C ...
"Lenchitsiy O
MacDonald O
Davis G ...

shape, having done some frequent
practicing since its first game. quintet here Monday night. Soble in downing the University of

Montana, 62 to 80 in a somewhat tar this year the locals have wonSILVERTON, Feb. 4 Election Summary of Salem's 34 to 31
dull contest here tonight. seven out of nine games.of the board of directors for the victory over Oregon City at Ore

WEST LINN, Feb. 4 Silverton
high school's basketball team de-

feated West Linn high here Fri-
day night, 42 to 36. Fans here
who watched the lanky lads from
Silverton perform were unani-
mously of the opinion that the
Silver Foxes will go a long way in
the state tournament this year.

Nevertheless the home boys put
up a great battle, and were ahead

Silverton country dub resulted in gon City Friday night, not availTotals 11 10 11 Robert Ooets, president; Dr. E able for Saturday's paper because
of reasons connected with trafficW. Barnum of Mt. Angel, vice(28)Wellington

Weber P mishaps the squad encounteredpresident; C. O. Rue, secretary
treasurer. on the trip, follows: Tempest in a Cup

By BURNLEY
Oregon City Salem

.3

.1

.2

.0

.2

.2

0
0
0
0
1
s

Ostling P . .

Hanover F .

P. Antoncich
Heaman Q ,

Lee O
- iPlaying Leaders THE OLD

PUTTER.
L GANGWAY DID X

HEAR SOMETHING ?Totals 10 11
Referee, PIluso, Portland. By BURNLEY.

X ,"",J

BUI TtRiy.

Beard 13 F. . . . II Kelley
Card 5 r. P.14 Wiatermute
Deming 2 C Morley
Bturges 5 G Engle
Hopp 5 G 2 Mosher

Referee, Jackson.
An automobile which was con-

veying several of the Salem play-
ers to Oregon City, driven by D.
H. Mosher, was greatly damaged
when it piled Into one of two cars
which had crashed Just previous-
ly, on the New Era hill. None of
the players were Injured and
passing motorists eonveyed them
the rest of the way to Oregon
City. Several other minor mishaps
enlivened the trip. Including a col-

lision of one car with the "wreck
ahead" sign warning of the
wreckage from their own pile-u- p

on the northward trip.

-- THERE ARE FIVE
SLUGGING FIRST

SACKER WHO'
PILOTS THE GIANTS

IN THE MAJORS Leo
DIEGELAMD ALL ARC

111 ;&Ml

Bakery Quititet
Defeated 25-2- 0

At Falls City
The Cherry City Bakery's bas-

ketball team, the Dough Boys,
lost to Falls City town team on
the Falls City floor Saturday
night, 25, to 20, despite the high
coring proclivities of Mark Sach-tl- er

who tallied 11 points. Speer-gtr- a

led the Falls City team wit'i
7. A return game will be plar !"

here March 11.
Summary:

Doughboys Falls City
Vanderhoof 1 . . . F 5 Howell
Parker F. '. 5 Pierce
Gottfried 2 C . . . 7 Speerstra
Bachtler 11 G 5 Foster
Maw O 2 Otte
Hutchens 6 S .... 1 T. Foster

Referee, Zuver.

h The mews brimcss BILL MEHLHORM OUTn

IS VER MUCH
IN FAVOR. OF THE

LARGE CUP- S-

P.S."l0 MtSS&
a a-n- or purr
4V THE AGUA
CALlEAJTE OPEM
UHICH COST HIM
SECOAJD PLACE

Bailey's Bulky
Behemoths Beat .

OF RETIREMENT-- "

Ex-Coug- ar Stars .W1MTER. . v , ,
WINNINGS I

PORTLAND, Ore.. Peb. 4 -

(AP) In a battle of Behemoths,(lb. Buck Bailey's beefy basketballers rfrom Pullman, Wash., the half- - I SEZ THEton team known as the Angels,
GAME IS OKEoutwrestled the all-st- ar Ex-Co- u

AS IT IS !gars of Portland to a 22 to 29
decision in their basketball gameRooks Even Up

Series, Defeat
Frosh 29 to 27

here tonight.Cliolly
Grimm The lighted Portland all-star- s,

averaging a mere 200 pounds. CRAIG WOOD IS AGAINST
THE NEW IDEA-- -started out with a rub that

caught their opponents nappingWHO BOSSES THE

CUBS FROM THE FIRST
BASE POSITION.1

SEE- - L
UHOt-- L

I PITCH S( VaUAODAI.I 1

and rolled up a 10 to 2 lead be-

fore the Angels opened up with a
counter offensive that made the

Z you

ISS? MAKE g
- ' 'EM Too

innuuuuuSswLJ flooring groan and the hoops
shimmy as If an earthquake had
struck.

( BIG For
ME tChemawa Beats GEAJE

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 4 (AP)
The Oregon State Rooks evened

p their series with the Univer-
sity of Oregon Frosh basketball
team here tonight by beating
them In a close game, 29 to 27.
The Frosh won the opener at Cor-vall- is

last night, 31 to 27.
Berggtrom, Rook guard, was

outstanding for his team, scoring
10 points. Palmberg, Rook for-
ward, scored 8. Buck, Frosh for-
ward, scored 10 to win high point
honors for his team.

The Rooks took a wide lead at
. the start ot the game but the

Frosh tightened up In the last
quarter and trailed the Test of the
way by only two points, the teams
alternating in scoring baskets.

Medford 11-1- 4CRONINB
To Even SeriesWIU WS NEVi;!

' JOB AS LEADER. $
OF THE SENATORS MEDFORD, Ore., Peb. 4

SARAZEM
HAS STIRRED

UP A LOT OF
COMTROVERSy
WlTM HIS IDEA
OF 8-IN- CH

golf cups '

(AP) The Chemawa Indians of I

Salem defeated the Medford highAFFECT '
JOES'
WORK

school basketball team hero to-
night 17 to 14 in a rough, fast
game, featured by the defensive I

work of both teams in the first
THE REST

OF US
DUFFERS

AT SHORT
STOP 7 half. The first half ended S to

4 in favor of Medford. The In-
dians started a fast offensive at

Mamagerial
worries usually
CAUSE AN ACTIVE
PILOTS PLAYING
To SUFFER

the start of the final period, and
were never headed. offer wQ doff, regardless of the

size of tha cop. aall club, banker,
fairway or clubhouse.

Incidentally, Las saw 2250 flatter
off ia the braies whan he missed a
two--f eot putt at Agua Caliente, so

Am era, forward, was high
8ABAZEN la not a

GENE to ha taken lightly,
ha Is whaling them

Sale Regulation
To be Talked by
Chamber's Board
Three house bills dealing with

asserted fair practices in the mer-
cantile trade, similar to measures
sought in the city by the. Salem
Business men's league, will be
thoroughly discussed at the Feb-
ruary meeting ot the chamber of

point man tor the visitors with
tournaments have beenfifiia itf" rbwTA understand his xeeiinas enat six points. Luman lead the local

the matter.squad with four points.
Oaia-- Wood ears he likes rolf the

down the fairway or eoneoeting
ideas from a sick bed. Having
elimbed to the top of the golfing
heap ia the first mentioned en

Played la California based on the
idea of tha lata George C. Thomas,
Jr. who offered a scoring plan in
which strokes taken on the clipped

tors in 1924 and Tris Speaker with way it ia now, and OHa Dutra, P.with the worries of a player who
has just miffed at bat. ot Just let Blatchford Againthe Indians- - in 1920. Grimm won

with the Cobs last year, but he wasonegrt by at shortstop 7
Well, Jos Cronin isnt the only

player-manag- er who has that bat Featured, Article
U. A. champ, says make it five in-
stead of eight inches. Charlie Guest
raises Dutra. Make h six inches,
says be. And so it gees.

As a matter of fact, it does seem
that ahootlnx far and straight from

commerce directors at 8 o'clock

greens counted one-hal- f. Here
again it waa reported that the man
who could get from tee to green in
fewest strokes had tha edge ever the
less adept when tha final scores

tomorrow night. O. F. Tate, sec

in charge only a short urns.
And so you can Judge how dtfV-cn-lt

it is for a player-manag-er to
tarn the trick, although of coarse H
would be unfair

.
to say that enly the

m a

In SJS. Magazine

appointment of young Jos
THS as manager of the

Senators for the forthcoming
lesson brings up matter that has
long been discussed not enly in
sports circles but in practically
every ether circle that makes the
world go round. The matter is can
a worker be a boss and still be a
good worker and a good boss?

Or look at it this way. When Jee
Cronin rets into action at ahortatan.

tle. There are Sill Terry, New
York Giants: Charley Grimm, Chi-
cago Cabs; Marty McManus, Bos-
ton Red Sox: Lew Fonseca. Chicaro

were tallied, rerardless of the in tha toe is more important than
novation ia scoring.iact mat ineir manager was auo a

player was the determining factor An article ; featuring F r ad
Blatchford of Salem and the toys

deavor, we now have with ns the re-

sult of his efforts while reclining in
the Santa Monica Hospital. In
brief, wa have the controversy ever
his suggestion that the green can be
enlarged from fear and one half
inches to eight inches.

Before trotting oat the sympo-
sium an this momentous question,
let ns point oat that the idea is not
entirely original. Two rears ago,
England's golfers were pranged Into
a similar dispute when pressure was
brought to bear by prominent golf
era for a aix-inc- h- con. - Several

White Sox and there have been
many playing managers before this
day, such as Tris speaker, Bocky

in vne records ox we ciuoe.
Still, it doesnt happen often, and and other novelties he makes, ap

retary of the Oregon Retail Mer-
chants association, will explain
the Intent ot the bills which are:
K. B. 266, fair trade or Capper-Kell- y

bill; H. B. 265, fair sales;
H. B. 262,

. Several, members of the legisla-
ture. will attend the meeting to as-
certain the attitude of business
sen toward tbo measures.

the psychology talkers will tell youHarris, noger uresnanan and many pears la a recent Issue of thaSun-da- y

school magaxlne, "What To

Now, then, whafs the idea ox
making; the cop . bigger" Will it
make the game eaaiert And if so,
for whomf For the aca player, or
for the duffer? And who ahonld be
considered in golf, or in any game,
for that matter the duffer er the
scratch nlayerT ;

mora.- - - ?

Do, published by the David CookLet's see what happened to them.will he be able to keep his mind on
bis work, or will the nmrtittxttiunM

that a man cant keep his mind on
two such exacting Jobs as playing
and managing at the same time. The
record happens to back op that con

pushing the ball in on the green,
and should be scored acconungiy.
On tha other hand, there is no hard
and fast rale determining' the rela-
tive values of skill in driving and
putting. You've got to be good at
both to get anywhere with the little
white bail right now.

Ah, wattt pat it all together, and
what does it spent Tha game will
always be tough fer tha duffer, but
ha has tha edge on tha champion at
thaL. He .keep his awn aeera and
adds it up his own way.

In the last fifteen years only one
National Learue pennant has beenworries of managerdem push Into

his brain te the extent . erackin Uention. -.won by a team with a player man- -

company of Illinois.- - A picture ot
young Blatchford at work in his
shop illustrates the etory, written
by M. 'Leona ' Nichols, an Oregon
writer." : 1 r- -

arer. That team was the Cardinals . tournaments were played with the
..larger cap, and tha discovery was

Well, Harry Vardon, who an-
nexed the -- British. open title six
times, ealla Saraxen'a idea "toraray-rot.- "

- We faces that.maanaaa.is
'arainst H. Leo Dierel sava " treat."

his playing! : And - when Cronin
comes to make an important deet
ion, wi& his managerial mind be

clear enonaik to make that neiW

. And yet, the time to-te- u about
men like Cronin will net be here un-
til next Fall. What has been,done,
can be done again. .,;vv .

el 1926, led by Aogers Hernsby. In
the American League in the same
period we count thrae sneh vietoriea.

Although the acreage of Ohio
farm crops this year was bout
the same as in 1921, the yield per

i. acre;, was 5 per . seat less ' than
normal. . .

. toads that tha Innovation benefited' Blatchford's work has been the
theme 'for several newspaper 'and tha rood nlarer mora than the duxer will be. have a beat clattered sp BnekTr Harris wen with the Sena We goes that means heVforU.f r. Of coarsei ana may say thatimmmi iyAau. n - int. KIM IMM 9TMHC M.magasino articles in the past year.

'


